
Premikati Center of Excellence

Achieve Visibility, Increased Velocity, 
Reduced Risk, and Financial Savings 

Digital transformation is necessary for long-term success, and digital success relies on a Center of 
Excellence (COE) to implement and support best-in-class processes. Premikati’s COE solutions 
combine business and IT talent with industry best practices to achieve continued value from your 
SAP technology. With Premikati, you’ll be supported by a procurement consulting firm specifically 
focused on helping you uncomplicate the buying process and slash costs.  

Premikati’s COE delivers process enhancements, smarter resource management and streamlined 
workflows to guarantee time savings and better communication for our clients. Our COE solutions 
rely on intelligent automation to increase speed and efficiency, which results in a higher quality of 
service. 

What do you get with Premikati’s Center of Excellence? 

Procurement Transformation
We have the experience and staff to guide your 
company through a complete transformation 
project including people, processes and 
technology considerations.

Change Management
We help equip your company to drive and sustain 
change through a holistic diagnosis of your 
organization’s risk and readiness, and the design 
and execution of stakeholder management and 
strategic communication plan. 

We Are Proud to Be: 
    An SAP Gold Partner   
     A WBENC-Certified,  

Woman-Owned Business  
    A Team of SAP Ariba Experts

The Premikati Difference 
How do you get excellent results from your investment? By 
having the right partner in your corner. Our team of COE experts 
help you develop expertise and process standardization, driving 
organizational clarity and laying a foundation for growth. 
Premikati’s COE helps you enable flexible innovation and provide 
full visibility across your organization.  

Technology Implementation
Whether your company is implementing one module 
or a full procurement suite, we bring an experienced 
staff that does the technical implementation and 
ensures you’re using the tech in the best way to fit 
your unique needs.

Process Improvement 
Premikati has the methods, tools and experience to 
help you establish a core capability around process 
improvement, continually evolving as your 
needs change.  

info@premikati.com



Why Should Your Business 
Invest in COE? 

Premikati Enables You to: 

www.premikati.com 317-682-4940 info@premikati.com

Do More with Less 
A COE streamlines workflows and guarantees 
best practices while creating strategy around 
your processes. It creates a framework that helps 
you work more efficiently, allowing your team to 
produce more in the same amount of time. 

We believe that a company should put its best talent to work on 

the relationships with its internal customers and suppliers, with 

procurement acting as a mediation group between the two. Our 

strategies place this relationship into the core of procurement 

at the intersection of legal, finance, risk management, treasury 

and business units. Premikati has the experience and staff 

to guide your company through a complete transformation 

project, helping you get the most ROI from your processes 

and technology through change management, process 

improvement and technology implementation.

About Premikati

Premikati, is a woman owned business of procurement experts 
providing best in class software to maximize your companies ROI.  
Our award-winning team has a 100% success rate implementing 
on-time and on-budget, due to our agility, leanness, operational 
experience, and the ability to tailor the transformation process 
from C-Level to end user. We help mold SAP Ariba, the best 
procurement product on the market, which is designed to be 
integrated with any software and gives you access to the largest 
business to business network in the world.   

Rethink your operations with intelligent business process outsourcing solutions from Premikati. 

CONTACT PREMIKATI TODAY 

Support Business Innovation
Our COE will work in parallel with your other IT 
functions to make sure your business units support 
functions have the help they need as business 
requirements evolve. 

www.premikati.com 317-682-4940 info@premikati.com

Premikati’s Center of 
Excellence is Designed 
to Enhance:

• Project Management
• Workflow Methodologies
• IT Governance
• Knowledge Management
• Technology Management




